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HELLO-
JUST GOT BACK
AM FEELING GREAT
WILL WRITE SOON AGAIN

Going to Camp

Dix

Hope to see you soon

Wishing you health

Sharley

U.S.

Compliments of Jewish Welfare Board, United States Army & Navy
May 20th, 1919

Home again. Do you remember this day a year ago?

Love,

Sherby

CO A 111th M.S. REGT. 29 Div
VEssel U. S. S. Pokemon

Miss I. M. Donnelly
2045 Webster
Brock
N. Y.
Dix
Hope to see you soon.
Will try + call up
Charley
May 20th, 1919

Home again. Do you
remember this day
a year ago?
     Love
         Charley

A. 111th M.G. bn. 29 Div.

U.S.S. Iowan
Miss Irene M. Donnelly  
2025 Webster Av.  
Bronx  
N.Y.